
Lot 63 George Road St, Forest Creek

BY GEORGE, THIS IS CHEAP!

Move now or miss this excellent vacant allotment on George Road ... The

seller has priced the property to move it immediately and it will go quick.

Situated in a tranquil cul de sac setting this 5 acre allotment is without

compare in the current market. A regular shape and gently sloping lot the

property has in the past had a clear house pad and access provided, this

area is current covered with under growth but can easily be found on foot

only metres beyond the front boundary.

Bordered by two creek beds at each end and in amongst a gorgeous glade

covering the road, there truly is not a better block of Daintree dirt to call

your own. Only a two minute drive from the Daintree river ferry ... far enough

away from civilisation, but right on its door step should you need it ... what a

position!

Call me today to make your tilt at owning what is the bargain of 2015.

Offers Over $69,000

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

 4.94 ac

Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 145

Land Area 4.94 ac

Agent Details

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195

Office Details

Port Douglas

1/32 Macrossan St Port Douglas

QLD 4877 Australia 

07 4099 5550

Sold



information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


